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  Chapter 5: Paulís references to Jesus as God 

1- The church of God which he purchased through the blood of his own: 

Acts 20:28 ìTherefore take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, among which the Holy 

Spirit has made you overseers, to shepherd the church of God which He purchased with 

His own bloodî (KJV, NKJ, NIV, NAS) 

ìKeep watch over yourselves and over all the flock, of which the Holy Spirit has made 

you overseers, to shepherd the church of God that he obtained with the blood of his own 

Sonî (NRV) 

ìprose,cete èautoi/j kai. panti. tw/| poimni,w|( evn w-| u`ma/j to. pneu/ma to. a[gion e;qeto 

evpisko,pouj poimai,nein th.n evkklhsi,an tou/ qeou/( h]n periepoih,sato dia. tou/ ai[matoj tou/ 

ivdi,ouî 

A word for word translation for the last portion of this verse is ìÖto shepherd the church 

of God that he obtained (purchased) through the blood of his ownî 

There are textual and exegetical problems with this verse.  

The Textual problem: 

The textual problem with this verse is that some of the manuscripts reads ìthe church of 

the Lordî ìevkklhsi,an tou/ kuri,ouî instead ìthe church of Godî ìevkklhsi,an tou/ qeouî 

both of these readings are well attested. 

I want to discuss this problem from two points of view: the external evidence (the 

manuscripts), and the internal evidence (the text).  

a. The external evidences:  
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The manuscripts are equally divided between ìthe church of the Lordî and ìthe church of 

Godî if we had nothing further to go on but external evidence, it would be hard to decide 

between ìlordî and ìGodî. The external evidence is about even with the slight 

preponderance going to ìqeouî. ìqeouî is supported by the agreement of ìaî and ìBî to 

have been ancient. It is supported by the Latin vulgate, the Harclean and several Greek 

fathers. ìkuri,ouî, on the other hand, is supported by good witnesses, but they are in the 

main of distinctly ìWesternî affiliation. This is not to say that it can be characterized as a 

ìWesternî reading. Such characterization would be fantastic when the variant rests on 

one word, in fact on one letter (qu-κυ). But since its main support comes from the 

ìWesternî group, contaminated by antiochian witnesses, there is at least ground for 

suspicion that is not primitive.58  

b. The internal evidence: 

The internal evidences are in favor of ìqeouî over ìkuri,ouî. First: even though it is 

possible that there was an indeliberate or accidental corruption to the text, yet that seems 

to be not so likely here in our text. It seems that the text was deliberately manipulated to 

avoid the implication of the ìblood of Godî. Second: ìqeouî has a stronger likelihood to 

be the original reading. It explains ìkuri,ouî, but ìkuri,ouî doesnít explain ìqeouî. A 

scribe could have substituted ìkuri,ouî for ìqeouî to avoid the implication of the ìblood 

of Godî, but why would he substitute ìqeouî for ìkuri,ouî if ìkuri,ouî was found in the 

original text? Furthermore ìqeouî is the more difficult reading (and it is not necessarily an 

absurd reading), and hence is more likely original. Finally; ìChurch of Godî is better 

according the Pauline usage. Paul usually said in his writings ìthe church of Godî or ìthe 

                                                
58 Charles F. DeVine, The ìBlood of Godî in Acts 20:28, Catholic biblical quarterly 9.4 (oct.1947), 395 
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churches of Godî59 he used ìchurch of Christî once Rom.16:16 and never ìthe church of 

the Lordî60  

Therefore we can conclude that ìqeouî is preferred over ìkuri,ouî as the original reading61 

The exegetical problem:  

In view of history there is one traditional interpretation of our scripture. From at least the 

fifth century there is a gathering moral agreement of Popes, Fathers, and Saits to the 

doctrinal content of this text. For them this scripture confirm the divinity of the Lord 

Jesus Christ.62 Recently, however; some started challenging the traditional interpretation 

because of the ìharshnessî of the phrase ìthe blood of Godî 

Here are some other alternatives to the traitional interpretation:  

Some has suggested that the text is corrupt and that the word ìsonî was dropped from the 

Greek text after ìhis ownî from the very early manuscripts affecting all excisting 

documents. The New Reversed Translation supports this theory. It translated Acts 20:28 

ìwhich he purshased with the bloodd of his own Sonî (RV and NRV). But since there is 

absolutely no reason to suppose that the word ìSonî was dropped except that withput it 

the text speaks of ìthe blood of God,î this theory is to be rejected.63  

Others have suggested that Jesus is called ìtou/ ivdi,ouî ìhis ownî absoltuly and that the 

words ìhis ownî could be a Christological title64. Some of the reasons offered to explain 

this theory are65: 

                                                
59 1 Cor. 1:2; 10:32; 11:16, 22; 15:9; 2 Cor.1:1; Gal.1:13; 1 Thess.2:14; 2 Thess. 1:4; 1 Tim.3:5,15 
60 Ibid, 396-397 
61 This textual difference, however; doesnít make any difference in the doctrinal belief in the deity of 
Christ. If ìqeouî is the original reading, then Jesus is divine by applying the divine name ìqeo.jî to him.  If 
ìkuri,ouî is the original reading, then Jesus is divine by putting him on the bar with the Father the possessor 
and the only ruler of the church (compare for example 1 Cor.1:2)  
62 Ibid, 403 
63 Ibid, 405 
64 Ibid, 405 
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1- In the NT description of Christ redemptive work as well as his life always avoid 

blending affirmation of his deity (such as the word ìqeo.jî God) with words that 

can be related only to his humanity (such as the word blood) that is why we never 

read phrases like ìthe cross of Godî for example in the NT. 

2- The word ìivdi,ojî was used as a subject 15 times in the NT. For examples it was 

used to describe people John 1:11b and the disciples John 13:1.  

3- The word ìivdi,ojî was used in the papyri as a term to describe close relationships. 

4- There are many substantival  adjectives or participle that became Christlogical 

titles like ìthe righteous oneî Acts 3:14; ìthe belovedî Eph.1:6; ìhis chosen oneî 

Luke 23:35. If then  ìtou/ ivdi,ouî ìhis ownî is a christological title, It indicates the 

uniqueness of Jesus. That is he is Godís ìdear beloved own Sonî 

They are many objections to this interpretation of this verse: 

1- Although it is true that ìthe blood of Godî is a ìstrange phraseî that is not 

paralleled in the NT, yet that canít be a ground to disregard the translation ìthe 

church of God which He purchased with His own bloodî specially because it is 

the easiest word for word translation from the Greek agreed by almost all recent 

English translators. 

2- The NT no where used ìhis ownî as a christological title, on the other hand the 

scripture refers to Jesus as ìGodís own sonî Rom.8:32 ìNKJ He who did not spare 

His own Son ìtou/ ivdi,ou uiòu/î Öî never only as ìGodís ownî. If ìtou/ ivdi,ouî is a 

Christological title, Acts 20:28 would be the only scriptural example for it, and 

                                                                                                                                            
65 Harris, 137-140 
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since such usage canít be demonstrated on grammatical grounds, it would appear 

to be simply another attempt to weaken the obvious meaning of the text.66 

3- The same grammatical structure of Acts 20:28 is found at least 2 more times:  

      ìdia.   tou/   ai[matoj      tou/     ivdi,ouî   ìthrough the blood of his ownî                

 ìevn    tw/|    ovno,mati     tw/|      ivdi,w|î translated ìin his own nameî John 5:43       

 ìeivj   to.n   to,pon        to.n     i;dionî translated ìin his own placeî Acts 1:25      

Therefore Acts 20:28 is better transelated ìthrough his own bloodî 

We can conclude then that word ìGodî of Acts 20:28 is referring to the Son Jesus Christ 

who redeemed the church with ìhis own bloodî   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
66 DeVine, 406 
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2-God blessed forever67: 

ìw-n oi` pate,rej kai. evx w-n ò Cristo.j to. kata. sa,rka( ò w'n evpi. pa,ntwn qeo.j euvloghto.j 

eivj tou.j aivw/naj( avmh,nî 

Rom: 9:5 ìwhose are the fathers, and from whom is the Christ according to the flesh, who 

is over all, God blessed forever. Amenî (NASV, NIV, KJV, NKJV, NLT, NRV) 

On the other hand the Revised Standard Version reads, ìto them belong the patriarchs, 

and of their race, according to the flesh, is the Christ. God who is over all be blessed 

forever. Amenî 

Although there are almost no grammatical or textual problems with Rom. 5:9, yet the 

punctuation of this verse in very important and play a substantial rule in understanding 

this verse. 

The question now is that if ìqeo.jî of Rom. 9:5b refers to God the Father therefore Paul 

wrote a doxology to the Father like ìmay GodÖbe blessedÖî or ìGodÖis blessedÖî or  

it refers to the Son Jesus Christ therefore Paul wrote a descriptive doxology like ìwho is 

blessedÖî or ì he is blessedÖî? 

There are some evidences to Support the ìqeo.jî of Rom.9: 5b refers to the Father: 

1- The biblical usage of ìeuvloghto.jî ìblessedî support the reference to God the 

Father: 

                                                
67 Harris; 144-172 
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a. In the LXX the word ìeuvloghto.jî (the nominative form of blessed) usually refer 

to God compared to ìeuvloghme,nojî (the passive participle form of blessed) to refer 

to man. 

b. All other usage of the word ìeuvloghto.jî in the NT refers to the God the Father 

and not to Christ. 

c. The construction of Rom.9:5 in the Greek though is irregular yet it could be 

resembled to Psalm 68:18 (67:19 in the LXX) ìku,rioj ò qeo.j euvloghto,jî 

2- The closed Pauline parallel to ìwho is over allî of Rom.9:5 is Eph. 4:6 ìone God 

and Father of all, who is above allÖî which refers to the Father and not the Son 

who was mentioned later in Eph.4:5. 

3- Paul usually seemed to reserve the title ìqeo.jî to God the Father. 

4- The absence of a christological focus in the doxology of Romans 11:36 ( the end 

of chapters 9-11) suggests that Paul wanted to confine his christlogical statement 

to ìuncontroversial Jewish Categoriesî 

5- The context suggests that the doxology is directed to the Father: 

a. After speaking of the blessing of God to The Jews 5:2-5a, one would expect to end 

these blessings with a praise to ìthe God of Israelî 

b. ìGod over allî is the Father. Since Paul in this epistle is proofing that the Father is 

not God over the Jews only but also the Gentile (cf. Rom.3:29-30) 

c. Jesus was described as the Messiah v5 which is the greatest privilege of the Jews, a 

jump from describing Jesus as ìthe Messiahî to ìGod over allî would be unexpected. 

Yet there are many evidences which support that ìqeo.jî of Rom.5:9 refers to the Son 

Jesus Christ. Harris studied this verse part by part to see the evidences of the 
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reference to Jesus Christ the Son of God by ìqeo.jî of Rom.9:5. Let us first quote 

Rom.9:5 again and then give more attention to it.  

ìwhose are the fathers, and from whom is the Christ according to the flesh, who is 

over all, God blessed forever. Amenî 

a. According to the flesh: 

This phrase suggests that ìqeo.jî of Rom.9:5 refers to the Son over the Father for these 

reasons: 

a. This phrase suggests that there is an aspect of the person of Christ that canít be 

implied by describing his human descent. Another aspect of Christ that makes him 

different from the ìfathersî whom Paul mentioned in v5a, otherwise Paul would have 

concluded his statement with Christ. 

b. If Paul had ended his sentence with Christ that would be a good climax of stating 

the Jews privileges. To say ìaccording to the fleshî includes a decrease in these stated 

privileges. That is to say that ìthe Messiah comes from the Jews is a higher privilege 

than that the Messiah comes from the Jews merely after the flesh. But to say that ìhe 

who comes from the Jews according to the flesh is God who is over allî is the highest 

possible climax of the privilege of the Jews. 

c. Paul compared before in Rom. 1 between Christ who is ìthe seed of Davidî 

ìaccording to the fleshî yet he is ìthe Son of Godî ìaccording to the Spirit of 

Holinessî. In the same way Paul apply the contrast here between his Jewish descent 

ìfrom whomî and his universal supremacy ìwho is over allî on one hand and 

between his humanity ìaccording to the fleshî and his divinity that he is ìGod bessed 

foreverî  
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b. Who is ìò w'nî 

This phrase could be used to introduce a new subject that is to say ìhe who isî as in 

Matt.12:30; Luke 6:3; 11:23; John 3:31; 6:46; 8:47; 9:40; 18:37; Acts 22:9; Rom.8:5,8; 

13:1. or to further a description of an existing subject that is to say ìwho isî as in John 

1:18; 11:31; 12:17; Acts 11:1; 2 Cor.5:4; 11:31; Eph.2:13; Col.4:11. 

To say that ìwho isî of Rom.9:5 is related to the first category is to say that the subject 

who is ìover all God blessed foreverî is the Father who is different than the subject of the 

previous phrase ìChrist according to the fleshî. On the other hand to say that ìwho isî of 

Rom.9:5 relates to the second category is to say that the subject of ìaccording to the 

fleshî is the same as the subject to ìover all God blessed foreverî who is Christ. 

Let us see to which of these two categories does ìwho isî ìo` w'nî of Rom.9:5 belongs  

ìo`î is the definite article in its nominative (subject) case  

ìw'nî is a participle from verb to be  

A- The first option is that ìw'nî is not necessary: 

To say that ìw'nî is not important will open the way to construe ìoî̀ with ìqeo.jî and the 

whole verse could be translate as ìGod who is over allî as the RSV where God is the 

Father. But such reading accords better with ìo` qeo.j o` evpi. pa,ntwnî . 

It is noticed that in the postexilic Jewish writing it is not conmen to insert words between 

the article and the subject. Also that participles are used in doxology as in  

2 Cor.11: 31. For in none of the alleged parallels are the inserted words of the participles 

unnecessary.  
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ìw'nî could redundant when the order of the words in the sentence are article-ìw'nî-

subject. An example of that is Acts 5:17 ìh` ou=sa ai[resij tw/n Saddoukai,wnî ìthat is the 

sect of the Sadduceesî which is not the case here. 

If Paul intended to say ìGod who is over allî there would have been easier greek readings 

like ìò evpi. pa,ntwnî or ìò evpi. pa,ntwn qeo.jî or ìò w'n evpi. pa,ntwnî but not ìo` 

w'n evpi. pa,ntwn qeo.jî where ìoî is the article for ìqeo.jî 

B- The second option is that ìò w'nî is the subject of the sentence: 

A- If ìò w'nî is the subject that is to translate this phrase as ìHe who isî and to translate 

the whole verse as ìHe who is over all, God, be blessed foreverî or ìHe who is over all is 

God, blessed foreverî where ìHeî here refer to the Father. 

The objection against this interpretation is that it separates ìwho isî from the natural 

proceeding subject ìChristî. True, the phrase ìaccording to the fleshî separates ìChristî 

from ìwho isî while when ìwho isî is relatival it usually follows immediately after the 

antecedent yet ìaccording to the fleshî is descriptive to Christ, therefore it would be 

inconsiderable to say that ìwho isî refers to the Father and not to the proceeding subject 

Christ. 

Another objection to this interpretation is that in all the NT doxologies an explicit link is 

found between the doxology and proceeding word or words. For instance, in Rom. 1:25 

we read ìFor they exchanged the truth of God for a lie, and worshiped and served the 

creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed forever. Amenî here we see that the 

doxology of Paul ìwho is blessed foreverî is linked to the previous word ìthe creatorî. 

Also in Rom 11:36 the doxology ìTo him be glory for ever. Amenî is linked to the ìlordî 

in 11:34. but in Rom.9:5b we find no proceeding link to God the Father. 
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B- another suggestion is that if ìo` w'nî is the subject of the sentence, it could be driven 

from Ex. 3:14-15 when God appeared to Moses and told him that he is ìevgw, eivmi ò w;nî  

ìI am who isî and then he told Moses ìò w'n avpe,stalke,n me pro.j um̀a/jî ìwho is has sent 

me to youî on that ground ìo` w'nî ìwho isî of Rom.9:5 could be understood as an 

equivalent to ìI AMî therefore we can paraphrase what Paul was saying in Rom.9:1-5 as 

ìI lie notÖThe Eternal (who is blessed in his name) I call him to witnessî  

Some objections rise against this interpretation:  

1- in the whole NT ìwho isî as the personal name of God was mentioned five times 

in the book of Revelation twice in conjunction with ìwho wasî Rev.11:17; 16:5 

and three time in conjunction with ìwho was and who is comingî Rev.1:4, 8; 4:8 

but NEVER alone 

2- Although ìò w'nî was equivalent in the traditional Greek to ìYHWHî yet in the 

LXX it is commonly used only five times Ex.3: 14 (twice); Jer.1:6; 14:13; 32:17 

so for a Greek speaker it would be much more likely to pause for sense after ìover 

allî than after ìwho isî 

C- The third option is that ìò w'nî as relatival: 

That is to say the ìwho isî of Rom.9:5 refers to ìChristî and therefore that Rom.9:5 is a 

doxology to Christ who is ìover all God blessed for everî 

Different reasons support this interpretation: 

1- A proper name ìChristî proceeds and agrees with ìwho isî grammatically which 

make a change of the subject from Christ to the Father highly improbable. 

2- To describe ìChristî as ìwho is over allî is not inappropriate sense Christ is 

described to be ìover allî in other places for example Col.1: 17; Eph. 4:10. 
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3- The phrase ìaccording to the fleshî which is between the subject and the auricular 

participle is an adjective to the subject ìChristî so that would affect considering 

ìwho isî as relatival that refers to Christ. 

c. Blessed forever ìeuvloghto.j eivj tou.j aivw/najî 

Let us finally consider the position of the word ìblessedî ìeuvloghto.jî in Rom.9: 5. 

The word ìblessedî follows the word ìGodî in the Greek scripture. 

Now if Rom. 9:5b is an independent doxology that refers to the Father, the word ìGodî 

in this case will be the subject of the doxology. Yet whenever ìGodî is the subject of the 

doxology it always follows the word ìblessedî. Therefore if the Father ìGodî is the 

subject of the doxology, the position of ìblessedî in the Greek would be totally acquired. 

Yet if the subject of the doxology is Christ, therefore the word ìGodî will be descriptive 

to the subject and the word ìblessedî will be descriptive to ìGodî which makes the 

grammar more straight. Therefore we can conclude that the position of ìblessedî 

following ìGodî make it more probable that the subject of doxology is Christ. 

A couple of objections might rise against that: 

1- In the LXX psalm 68:18-19 the word ìeuvloghto.jî follows God. 

True that the word ìeuvloghto.jî follows God in Psalm 68:18 which is similar to Rom.9:5 

but this is the only exception in the scripture where ìblessedî follows ìGodî in the Greek 

and we can not make from an exception a rule and apply to other Greek scriptures.  

2- May be Paul is emphasizing the sovereignty of God that is why he proceeded the 

word ìblessedî with the subject ìGodî 
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The problem with that is if Paul would liked to address his doxology to the Father, the 

position of ìblessedî would create a potential stumbling block to a straight understanding 

of this verse. Paul would have said ìBut God who is over all is glorified foreverî 

3- The scripture seems to keep the word ìeuvloghto.jî (the nominative form of 

blessed) usually refer to God compared to ìeuvloghme,nojî (the passive participle 

form of blessed) which refers to Christ six times for example Matt. 21:6; 23:39. 

That is true yet no objections could be raised against using the word ìeuvloghto.jî to 

refer to Christ, for while in the LXX the usage of ìeuvloghto.jî is usually for God and 

ìeuvloghme,nojî for human. Yet ìeuvloghme,nojî is also used for God for example 1 

Kings 10:19 and ìeuvloghto.jî used for men for example Gen12:2. 

We see then that a careful exegesis to Rom.9:5 prefers the reference to Christ by ìqeo.jî 

rather than the Father. Yet there are some other reasons that would also prefer to 

understand  ìqeo.jî of Rom.9:5 as a reference to Christ: 

1- In v1-5 Paul is expressing his deep sorrow and his grief for Israelís disobedience 

rather than joy over the Jews privileges so that an ascription of Praise to God the 

Father would seem to be out of Place. How can Paul out of his deep sorrow offers 

praise to God the Father for the rejection and the disobedience of Israel. Yet on 

the other hand to describe Christ who came from the Jews as the one ìwho is over 

all, God blessed foreverî would offer a climatic privilege that produces deeper 

sorrow for Paul because the Jews has rejected him. 

2- If the doxology of Rom.9:5 is an independent doxology offered to God the Father, 

we would expect to read a word like ìnowî (Rom.16:25; Jude 24) to show 

transition, or a word like ìbutî to show contrast of the subject. 
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We can conclude now that the word  ìqeo.jî of Rom.9:5 refers to Christ rather than the 

Father and that the one who is ìover all God blessed foreverî is the Son of God. 

 The word ìqeo.jî here is anarthrous because it function as a qualitative noun that 

highlights the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ,  but it is not a proper noun identifying 

Him with the Father.   
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3-  Our Great God and Savior68: 

NRS Titus 2:13 while we wait for the blessed hope and the manifestation of the glory of 

our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

BGT Titus 2:13 prosdeco,menoi th.n makari,an evlpi,da kai. evpifa,neian th/j do,xhj 

tou/ mega,lou qeou/ kai. swth/roj h`mw/n VIhsou/ Cristou/( 

Harris in his book ìJesus as Godî discuss four different grammatical constructions for 

this verse ìour great God and Savior Jesus Christî but for the sake of our research, that is 

to discuss if the word ìqeo.jî refers to Jesus, we will focus on only three interpretations: 

1- ìGloryî and ìsaviorî as dependant on ìappearingî: 

That is to translate this verse as: 

ìThe appearing of the glory of the great God (the Father) and (The appearing) of our 

Savior Jesus Christî 

The objection against this interpretation is that it would be strange for any NT writer to 

conjoin an impersonal subject ìgloryî and a personal subject ìsaviorî in a double 

epiphany.  

The only exit from this problem is to say that ìthe glory of the great Godî is a title for 

Christ himself. That is to read this verse as ìthe appearing of the glory of our great God, 

namely, who is our savior Jesus Christî where the ìglory of Godî is ìthe divine radiance 

with which Christ will comeî 

Yet many objections rise against this ìexitî 

                                                
68 Harris; 173-185 
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a. The anarthrous state of ìsaviorî in the Greek tents to associate the noun with either 

ìgloryî or ìGodî. 

b. The widespread usage of the phrase ìGod and saviorî referring to one person make 

it unnatural to separate ìGodî from ìsaviorî 

2- ìGodî and ìsaviorî as dependant on ìgloryî and referring to two different 

persons: 

That is to understand this verse as ìthe appearing of the glory of the great God and (the 

glory of) our savior Jesus Christî 

Two arguments are presented to support this interpretation: 

A- There is no single passage in the NT where the word  ìqeo.jî is connected 

directly to "Jesus Christî. 

It is true that the word ìqeo.jî is generally and mostly refers to the Father in the NT since 

ìqeo.jî is the Fatherís proper name. Yet the same word refers to the Son Jesus Christ 

(around 11 times in the NT) and indirectly applied to him so many other times. It is so 

dangerous in literary research to make a writerís ìhabitual usageî so normative that he is 

disallowed the privilege of creating an exception that proves the rule. As we will see later 

on in our discussion of this verse that to understand the words ìGodî and ìsaviorî as 

referring to the same person who Is Jesus Christ is the best, grammatically supported, and 

easiest interpretation. We canít dismiss all of that on the ground that ìit is uncommen to 

refer to Jesus as ìqeo.jî is the NTî 

B- If we draw a parallelism between v 11 and 13 we will see that in v 11 Paul 

talks about the first coming of Christ that brought the saving grace of God 

(the Father) to all the human race. In v 13 Paul is talking about the second 
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coming of Christ when the glory of God will appear. So if the word  

ìqeo.jî of v 11 refers to the Father, then the same word in v 13 refers to 

the same person who is the Father. 

Several arguments oppose this reasoning: 

a. From the identification of the ìsaviorî as Jesus Christ v13, we can say that the ìthe 

grace of God that brings salvationî is to be equated with the saving grace of Christ (God) 

in v 11. 

b. Bowman in his book ìwhy should you believe in the Trinityî noticed that two other 

times in the book of Titus the expression ìour Saviorî is used in reference to God, the 

Father, (1:3; 3:4) and immediately after in reference to Christ (1:4; 3:6) 69. Therefore to 

say that ìour saviorî of v 11 refers to the Father and ìour saviorî of v 13 refers to Jesus 

Christ is in perfect harmony with the same pattern in Titus 1 and Titus 3. 

c. Once again, we canít dismiss the easiest, most supported interpretation from the Greek 

that Jesus Christ is ìour great God and saviorî of v 13 on the ground that the Father is 

described as ìour saviorî is v 11 specially if there is no contradictions between these two 

statement that the Father is ìour saviorî and the Son is ìour saviorî in as much.   

3- ìGodî and ìsaviorî as dependant on ìgloryî and referring to one person. 

There are two possibilities with this suggestion: 

A- With ìJesus Christ is apposition to ìthe gloryî 

This translation would read ìthe appearing of (him who is) the glory of God and savior 

(the Father), (whose glory is ) Jesus Christî 

This interpretation is attractive because: 

                                                
69 Bowman, 105 
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a. It preserve the formula of ìGod and Saviorî as a reference to one person. 

b. In identifying ìour great God and Saviorî as the Father, that will be in harmony with 

the testimony of the whole Epistle where the Father is referred to as ìsaviorî Tit. 1:3; 

2:10; 3:4. 

c. In this interpretation the ìglory of Godî will be a christological title.    

Yet many oppositions stand against this interpretation: 

a.if this interpretation is to be right one would expect to find words like ìwhich isî after 

ìGod and Saviorî that is to read in the Greek ìthe appearing of the glory of our God and 

savior, which is Jesus Christî  

b.since the relative clause that follows ìJesus Christî ìwho gave himself for usÖîv 14 

defines the work of Christ as savior, it would be unnatural to separate ìsaviorî from 

ìJesus Christî in v 13. 

c.the title ìsaviorî is applied to Christ else where in this epistle Tit.1:4; 3:6 yet there is no 

where in the NT the title ìglory of Godî is explicitly used for Jesus. Yes, Jesus was 

described as ìthe reflection of Godís gloryî Heb.1:3 yet ìthe glory of Godî has never 

been his title. 

B- With ìJesus Christî in apposition to ìGod and saviorî  

This translation would read ìthe appearing of our God and Savior, Jesus Christî 

There are several reasons supporting this reading: 

1- The ìGod and Saviorî formula: 

This formula is well known in the first century as a reference to YHWH and invariably 

denoted one deity. If the words ìJesus Christî werenít mentioned, undoubtedly it would 

be taken to refer to one person, yet ìJesus Christî is added in epexegesis.   
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2- The anarthrous ìsaviorî 

The simple way to explain the anarthrous ìsaviorî is that The two coordinate nouns 

referring to the same person are customarily linked by a single article. When two nouns 

are related by the word ìandî, the repetition of the definite article with the second noun 

indicates that the two nouns indicate separate identities while if the definite article is not 

repeated with the second noun that indicates that the two nouns are referring to the same 

person. An example for that is Acts 15:4 ìtw/n avposto,lwn kai. tw/n presbute,rwnî ìthe 

apostles and the eldersî the repetition of the article here indicates that the apostles and the 

elders were two different groups in the church of Jerusalem. While the non repletion of 

the article in Acts 15:2 ìtou.j avposto,louj kai. presbute,roujî ìthe apostles and eldersî 

indicates that the apostles and elders were considered as one administrative unit by the 

Antioch church. 

There are some alternatives to explain the anarthrous ìsaviorî: 

- It was a ìsemi proper nameî to Jesus therefore the absence of the article is 

insignificant. 

To reply: apart from Titus 2:13, the word ìsaviorî referred to Jesus 15 times. 9 times 

associated with his proper name Jesus Christ and 6 times in a descriptive form. In the 

Pastoral Epistles the word was mentioned 9 times. 7 times auricular and only 2 times 

anartheous  these are: 1 Tim.1:1 where the word ìsaviorî is in apposition to the word 

ìGodî which is anarthrous as well so the word ìsaviorî doesnít need an article and 1 

Tim.4:10 where the word ìsaviorî is predicative and adjectival therefore it doesnít 

require an article. So we can conclude that for the NT writers and readers the word 

ìsaviorî wasnít a ìsemi proper nameî to the lord Jesus.  
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- Another alterative way to explain the anarthrous ìsaviorî is that the prefixing of 

the appositional substantive ìsaviorî to the proper name ìJesus Christî had led to 

the anarthrous state of ìsaviorî 

To reply: it is not clear that the appositional noun that proceeds a proper name is 

necessarily anarthrous. 2 Tim.1:10 ìth/j evpifanei,aj tou/ swth/roj h`mw/n Cristou/ VIhsou/î 

ìthe appearing of our savior Jesus Christî the word ìsaviorî though followed by a proper 

name ìJesus Christî is still proceeded by a definite article. Also in 4 other passages in the 

Pastorals ìour saviorî is auricular though followed by ìGodî  

To conclude we say that if Paul wanted to speak undoubtedly of two separate persons in 

Tit.2:13, he would have had to add a definite article before the word ìsaviorî for the first 

century reader or hearer to read ìour great God and savior Jesus Chrisî he would 

conclude that the glory of  ìGodî who is ìour saviorî who is ìJesus Christî will appear.  

3- The presence of ìgreatî 

The presence of the word ìgreatî with ìGodî could be more easily explained if the the 

word ìGodî refers to Christ. Christ will not only prove that he is our ìgreatî God and 

Savior when he will appear and fulfill our hope v 13 to change our earthly bodies with 

glorious ones, but he has already proven that he is our ìgreatî God and savior through his 

sacrificial death on the cross to obtain redemption and sanctification for us v 14. 

Therefore we can conclude the ìour great God and Saviorî is Jesus Christ.  
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4-The Grace of our God and Lord Jesus Christ:  2 Thess1:12 

2 Thessalonians 1:12 so that the name of our Lord Jesus will be glorified in you, and you 

in Him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

2 Thess. 1:12  reads in Greek ìkata. th.n ca,rin tou/ qeou/ h`mw/n kai. kuri,ou VIhsou/ 

Cristou/Jî there are two possible translations for this verse. 

1- Öaccording to the grace of our God and Lord Jesus Christ 

2- Öaccording to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ 

In the first translation, the phrase ìtou/ qeou/ h`mw/n kai. kuri,ouî ìour God and Lordî refer 

to one person, the Lord Jesus Christ. In the second translation the same phrase refers to 

two persons where ìour Godî is the Father, and ìthe lord Jesus Christî refers to the Son. 

Most commentators and translators adapt the second translation70.   

Here are some of the reasons why commentators believe that this phrase refers to two 

persons: 

1- The phrase ìkuri,oj VIhsou/j Cristo,jî ìlord Jesus Christî is so commen in Paulís 

writings that it would be quite normal to introduce it, even in this context, without 

the definte article71. This formula occurred 48 times in Pauline writings72 also we 

should notice that the formula ìqeo.j kai kuri,ojî ìGod and Lordî in refrence to 

one person is not found elsewhere in the LXX or the NT73 Finally; the fact that 

                                                
70 A.W. Wainwright, The confession ëJesus is Godí in ethe New Testamant, Scottish journal of theology, 
V10, 1957, 282 
71 Ibid, 282 
72 Harris, 266 
73 Ibid, 266 
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ìkuri,ouî is anarthrous is insignificant because in the 48 instance of ìkuri,oj 

VIhsou/j Cristo,jî in Paulís writings, ìkuri,ojî is articular only 34 times.74 

2- The position of the word ìh`mw/nî ìourî in ìour God and Lordî which is attached 

to the word ìGodî seems to imply that the word ìlordî and ìGodî refer to two 

different persons75. 

This is not an overwhelming agument because in 2 Pet.3:18 ìtou/ kuri,ou h`mw/n kai. 

swth/roj VIhsou/ Cristou/Jî ìour lord and savior Jesus Christî both words ìlordî and 

ìsaviorî refer to the same person Jesus Christ in spite of the word ìh`mw/nî ìourî after 

ìtou/ kuri,ouî the Lord76. 

3- The phrase ìò qeo.j h`mw/nî ìour Godî rather than ìqeo.j path.r h̀mw/nî ìGod our 

Fatherî is charachteristic of the Thessalonian Epistles. This would explain why 

Paul would link two tiltles, one of them with an article and the other is without an 

article.77 

But the phrase ìqeo.j h`mw/nî ìour God (without the article)î is also found in the 

thessalonian epistles. The simple ìò qeo.j h`mw/nî occurs in 1 Thess. 2:2; 3:9; 2 

Thess.1:11; 1:12. ìò qeo.j kai. path.r h`mw/nî ìour God and Fatherî occurs in 1 Thess.1:3; 

3:11; 3:13. and the phrase ìò qeo.j ò path.r hm̀w/nî ìGod our Fatherî in 2 Thess.2:16. we 

canít say that ìò qeo.j h`mw/nî ìour Godî in refrence to the Father is characteristic in the 

thessalonian epistles. 78 

                                                
74 Ibid, 266 
75 Wainwright, 282 
76 Ibid, 282 
77 Ibid, 282 
78 Ibid, 282-283 
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We can conclude then that the first translation where ìour God and Lordî refers to the 

Lord Jesus Christ is more natural.79 One can even say that Paul delibertly omittewd the 

second article lest we consider the second noun as independent.80 Nevertheless; because 

of the frequency of the phrase ìò qeo.j h`mw/nî ìour Godî in the Thessalonians epistles, 

and above all because the phrase ìkuri,oj VIhsou/j Cristo,jî was a creedal formula, the 

second translation is to be preferred.81 
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80 Robinson, 144 
81 Wainwright, 283 


